
A simple but effective strategy that 
just a few universities are using is 
retargeting on social media.

// WHY // WHY //

// HOW // HOW //

// WHO // WHO //

Why target students in 
retargeting campaigns?

Personalized 
Dynamic ads.

Retargeting campaigns are an effective way to reach a broad student audience 
with relevant information that will make a good first impression. Communicating 
relevant messaging will help in converting indecisive pupils into potential students.

The likelihood that someone who has been on your website will want to click on 
your ads and learn more about the programs and campus life is higher among 
those already familiar with your institution.

Gen Z is challenging to advertise to, and traditional media channels 
don’t work for them. Instead, they should be met on social media and 
assisted in making better decisions about their career.

Dynamic ads allow you to retarget potential students and show relevant ads with 
exact courses they have shown interest into, giving them a more personal 
experience.

Which student doesn’t get inspired seeing a University ad that shows their dream 
career? These ads should speak for themselves. So as an advertiser, you need to 
make them relevant to your audience. Your students must feel that you’re 
speaking to them directly.

Hunch can help you out!
Leveraging the Hunch platform will let you effortlessly execute your retargeting strategy.

With the power of dynamic creative, Hunch automates the whole process - from creative to 
campaign setup and targeting. 

As a Meta Business Partner, Hunch is absolutely complementary to Meta’s technology, and it 
will make the whole process as smooth as it gets.

OLD WAY NEW WAY

‣ Student visits a website

‣ Student visits a course page

‣ Student receives a website general ad

‣ Student visits a website

‣ Student visits a course page

‣ Student receives an ad of the specific course they visited

‣ Student receives a testimonial ad from an alumni

‣ Another student begins their journey

Doesn’t show any effort taken
No personalized messaging
Plain and usually ad fatigued ads

Student receives relevant personalized ads with all necessary information
Students are encouraged to explore more options at the University
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Leverage Hunch dynamic 
ads as your next great 
solution for engaging 
campaigns.

#FollowYourHunch©2023 Hunch. All rights reserved.

www.hunchads.com

Education tailored 
to fit your goals, 
interests and 
ambitions!
We are committed to providing our 
students with the utmost valuable 
experience. Come join us this semester!

www.university.com

Turn your passion into a care...
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Education tailored to fit your... We are committed... London www.image-photo/u...

Explore your opportunities at... With a wide select... Sydney www.image-photo/u...
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ATTRACT STUDENTS
THROUGH SOCIAL MEDIA

Meet your students where they are

(on social media) and show them relevant

offers based on their interests.

https://hunchads.com/request-demo?utm_source=organic&utm_medium=SE_Material&utm_campaign=EDU
https://hunchads.com/?utm_source=organic&utm_medium=SE_Material&utm_campaign=EDU



